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NEWSLETTER NO. 7 SUMMER TERM – 16th JUN 2017 
 

THE WEEK AHEAD 

Saturday 17th  Music Theory Exams  
 PTA SUMMER FAIR “The Circus”  12.00 – 15.00 
Sunday 18th    

 WEEK 8  

Monday 19th  Whole School Assembly 8.55am 
 Whole School Photo – The School Photography Company   
Tuesday 20th  Foundation Stage Assembly ‘The Sacred Heart’ - all welcome 09.00 
 Foundation Stage Cake Sale  10.30 
Wednesday 21st  Swimming – Y3 08.45 @ Mayfield 
 Good Shepherd Celebration @ Worth Abbey (Y2)  Leave 11.00 Start 11.30 

 U11/10 Rounders v Skippers Hill (AWAY) Leave 13.30 Start 14.00  
Collect from Venue 15.45 

Thursday 22nd  KS2 trip to Assembly Halls ‘Gangsta Granny’  10.30am show 
 U9 Rounders -v- Bricklehurst (HOME)  CANCELLED 
 ISA London South Art Competition @ Steephill School  
Friday 23rd  Feast of Sacred Heart Mass – all welcome 09.00 
 Feast of Sacred Heart Whole School Picnic Lunch  12.30-13.30 
 Awards Assembly 15.00 
GOOD STUDENT BADGES 

RECEPTION  Pippa For being a wonderful classmate to all her friends  

YEAR 1 The Whole Class 
For thoughtful prayers, clear voices and lovely singing in their assembly 
on ‘Miracles’ 

YEAR 2 Sofia  For her well written fact file about a Triceratops 
YEAR 3 Charlie  For his amazing work in Literacy 
YEAR 4 Amelia  For enthusiasm and performance in musical rehearsals 
YEAR 5 Phoebe For excellent long multiplication  

YEAR 6 
Arthur 

For making some really valuable contributions in RE this week  
Edward W 

 

FRIENDSHIP AWARD Alfred Y2 
For being very helpful at Busy Bees and for super tidying up 
after break.  

MUSICIAN OF THE WEEK 
Amalie Y5 

For lovely singing in Music lessons  
Florence Y3 

 
CONGRATULATIONS TO: 

Ramona Y3 who received the Sacrament of First Holy Communion in the Sacred 
Heart Parish on 11th June 2017 
Olivia Y4 who received 1st prize in the Child Handler class at the South of 
England Show.  Olivia had to show a goat and talk to the judge about goats and 
how to look after them, all the while managing a rather lively goat on the day! 
Max Y3 competed in the 60cm class and put in a fantastic clear round on the 
cross country course to come 3rd overall at a one day Pony Event on Sunday 3rd 
June.  He also won a trophy for the best placed Eridge Pony Club rider.   
Izzy Y3 came 6th in the Minimus Jumping at Ashford Valley Tickham Hunt  
Amelia Y5 was awarded a certificate for ‘Excellent Sporting Conduct’ at Rose Hill 
School Rounders Festival 
Madeleine T Y5 achieved ‘Commended’ and came 2nd 
at the Sevenoaks Three Arts Festival for Singing (U9) 
Rafferty Y5 achieved GOLD in Kata at Seaford 
Championships! 

 

CHESS Report written by Elena Y4 
On Tuesday 13th June Elena Y4, Sam Y6, Oliver Y4 and Harry H Y6 went to Great 
Walstead School to play chess in the final of the Primary Cup.  
We had qualified in Division 2 (of 4) so there were some high quality games.  In 
round one we played Cottesmore School.  We played well and it was extremely 
close.  It finished 2-all!  But we won the round on the tie-break rule.  That meant we 
had qualified for the final and were playing for first place.   
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The final was against Lancing College Prep School.  With slow play we won two games 
and two were still going on.  We just needed one win!  We lost a game but then we won 
the other.  It was 3-1 to us!  This meant we won our division.  We would like to say a big 
thank you to Mr Currah for driving and to Great Walstead for hosting the event and 
providing refreshments.   
 

ROUNDERS TOURNAMENT @ Rose Hill Report written by Madeleine G Y5 and Jemima Y6 
On Saturday 10th June, Sacred Heart played a Rounders 
Tournament at Rose Hill School.  Our first match was against 
Rose Hill A Team. We had great fielding by Amelia and Phoebe 
and also some excellent batting by Eireánn and Sophia!  The 
end score was 10-4½ to them.  Our second match was against 
St Ronans.  We fielded first.  We had some amazing passes by 
Hannah, Martha and Maddie T and Sophia was great at 
bowling.  When we batted Amelia scored a rounder and Sophia 
½.  The final scored was 11-2.  
Well done to Jemima who was Player of the Match.  
Next we played Rose Hill B Team.  We had some great 
catching by Phoebe who was on 4th post.  When we batted we 
had one person left in the game so well done to Maddie G.  
The score was 5 all. 

Our last round was against Marlborough House.  We had some great batting by Hannah in this round then we 
had an amazing stump by Amelia who managed to get someone out at 2nd.  The end score was 8-4½ to them.  
We would like to thank Mrs Overy for coaching us, the rest of the team for supporting and Rose Hill for 
providing ice-cream.  
 

CRICKET @ Buxted Report written by Felix Y6 
On Monday 12th June, Y6 boys played in a cricket 
tournament in Buxted.  In our first game, we played St Johns. 
They were a good team and they beat us by 8 runs.  The final 
score was 229 to them and 221 to us.  In our next game, we 
played much better against Laughton. The final score was 
211 to them and 276 to us.  In our third game, we played 
Rocks Park. It was a good game and the final score was 183 
to them and 323 to us.  Our fourth and final game, was 
against Mayfield. They were a very good team but because 
we worked really well together, we managed to win. The final 
score was 220 to them and 232 to us. 
After our last game we found out that we had won our group 
by 10 runs in total and we got through to the County Finals in 
July! 

The whole team would like to thank Mrs HT for her brilliant coaching and the parents for driving us and 
supporting us.  
 

CRICKET v WADHURST PRIMARY Report written by Hannah and Eireánn 
On Wednesday 14th June Sacred Heart played a Cricket match against Wadhurst Primary: it was a 
spectacular match.  We were batting first, and had a great start with some great hits by Jemima and Hannah, 
who managed to score 15 in total.  The next batters were Amelia and Sophia who batted really well scoring a 
few more runs.  Unfortunately Wadhurst were good fielders and they stopped us from getting more runs.   
After Amelia and Sophia it was Eireánn and Martha who did extremely well.  They scored some fours which 
pushed up their score.  Wadhurst were just too good and stopped us from getting the last few runs.  The final 
batters were the Maddies who gave us a great finish, scoring a couple of fours which was great!  Both 
Maddies did some amazing hits but Wadhurst got the ball back quickly which was unfortunate for us.   
Next we were fielding.  Wadhurst were good batters and before long they had scored lots of fours, but we 
didn’t give up.  Hannah and Sophia made some amazing catches and throws.  Amelia made some good 
catches.  Wadhurst batters changed again.  They were very strong and hit the ball well.  We upped our game  
and managed to stop a lot of runs.  There were some good throws by Maddie G.  Unfortunately Wadhurst 
managed to score some sixes which improved their score.  We tried as hard as we could and stopped a lot of 
balls, preventing them from scoring a lot of runs.  We all played extremely well but the final score was 286 to 
234 to them  
We would like to thank Mrs Overy for coaching us, the parents for supporting and the parents who provided 
match tea.   
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CRICKET v BRICKLEHURST  
A TEAM Report written by Edward W Y6 
On Wednesday 14th June Sacred Heart A Team played Bricklehurst A team in a cricket match.  We lost the 
toss and had to bat, everyone did really well with plenty of fours and a few sixes.  I think that it’s fair to say it 
was hard to even hit the ball because the bounce was very inconsistent.  Then we were fielding, everyone 
bowled really well with Sacred Heart taking lots of wickets, but crucially stopping boundaries.  With two overs 
to go Bricklehurst had 158 runs and when Sacred had two overs left we were on 152 runs!  This was when 
Sacred Heart really began to shine with two more wickets to our name Thanks to amazing catches and a hard 
push while we were batting we ended up 167 runs to Bricklehurst’s 156. 
B TEAM Report written by Sam Y6 
On Wednesday 14th June, Sacred Heart B Team played a game of cricket against Bricklehurst.  In the first 
half, Bricklehurst batted.  There were some good hits, but the team’s bowling and fielding was great, stumping, 
catching and bowling people out.  We each started on 200 runs and by the end Bricklehurst scored 273 runs.  
In the second half we batted.  Our team put in lots of effort, getting as many runs as possible, but unfortunately 
we only scored 54 runs, making the end score 273 runs to 254. 
We would like to thank Mrs H-T and Mrs Overy for coaching us, the parents for driving and supporting us, and 
Bricklehurst for hosting the game and providing a lovely match tea.  
 

ROUNDERS v ST RONANS  
On Thursday 15th June Sacred Heart U9s team played a rounders match against St Ronans.  We started off 
by fielding.  Alana bowled well and Avaani caught out one of the St Ronans team. When it was our turn to bat 
everyone tried hard.  St Ronans went into the lead 5½ to 4 and St Ronans managed to get six of us out.   
We then fielded again with some good passing of the ball by the backstop, Ava, and more good bowling by 
Alana.  Eliza, Sophie and Monty fielded well and Georgia, Amelia, Elena, Mia and Avaani played their parts 
well on the posts.  
We all played better in the second half with some very good batting and running whole rounders were scored 
by Georgia, Elena, Sophie and Mia.  The final score was 10-9½ to St Ronans.  
We would like to thank Mrs Overy for coaching us, the parents for driving us and St Ronans for a lovely match 
tea.  Also well done to Sophie for being Player of the Match.  
 

HOT LUNCHES MENU  

MON  
TUES  

WEDS THURS FRI  

Simply Chicken with 
Brown Rice & Grated 
Cheese 

 Chicken Makhani 
Curry with White 
Rice & Naan 
Bread 
 
 
 

Roast Beef with 
Yorkshire 
Pudding, Roast 
Potatoes & 
Gravy 

Feast of Sacred 
Heart Picnic Lunch 
 

 

WHOLE SCHOOL PHOTO 
Arrangements have been made this year for a Whole School Photograph on Monday 19th June so we are 
hoping for 100% attendance on that date and, as it’s a Monday morning, uniform and children clean and shiny! 
 

SUNHATS & SUNCREAM 
In the warm weather it is essential that your child applies suncream before coming to school and brings further 
supplies if they have an outdoor after school club.  School uniform sun hats are also obligatory at this time 
of year particularly for PE lessons and lunchtime play when the sun is at its hottest.  We want the 
children to enjoy the benefits of the sunshine without the pain!  Far too many children do not have sun hat in 
school.   
 

BLOOD DONATION 
There will be an opportunity to give blood on: 

• Wednesday 28th June and  

• Wednesday 5th July  
All Saints Parish Church, Lower Hall, Church Road Crowborough 13.30–16.00 and 17.00–19.30. 
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Another busy and exciting week at Sacred Heart School 
where learning is fun!  

 
 
 

Could you tell the difference between mint and lemon balm? 
Can you find an annelid? 
Could you cook something in a Solar Oven? 

 

Year 4 have enjoyed Outdoor Learning focus this term.  We have made a Solar 
Oven and baked biscuits in it as well as enjoying learning from the environment 
and climate.  We are lucky to have such a wonderful outdoor learning environment 
in our school. 
 

Year 4 have also taken great pride in caring for the Hanging Gardens of Year 4.  
We are growing geraniums, strawberries, peppers and a variety of herbs like mint.  
Our monitors take it in turn to water and care for the plants. 

 
 
 
 
What a busy and exciting week 
Year 1 have had!  On Thursday 
afternoon we walked all the way 
into Wadhurst to talk about the 
features of a village and to visit the 
Library.  Once there, we first 
listened to a lovely story about a 
little dog.  After that we browsed for 
an interesting book to read and to 
share.  Some children borrowed a 
book with their library card.  We 
heard all about the Summer 
Reading Challenge which happens to start exactly on the first day of the 
Summer Holidays.  The walk back took us a little longer than the walk there 
but we thoroughly enjoyed the warm summery afternoon.   
On Friday morning, before enjoying the challenges of Sports Day, we 
presented our Class Assembly about Miracles to the whole school and our 
families.  We feel we have most certainly deserved a good rest this 
weekend.  
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